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ABSTRACT. Culex (Melanoconion) akrifos and Culcx (Mclcmoconioft) ikelo.f, two

species in the Spissipes Section, described from specimens collected in Sao Paulo Slate,
Brazil. Descriptions and illustrations provided ibr the adult male and female of Culex
akritos, and for the adult male and female, larval, and pupal stages of Culex ikelos. Both

species distinguished from Culex cedece-i Stone and Hair and from Culex taeniopus Dyar
and Knah. Data distribution and bionomics presented.

INTRODUCTION

During identification of Culex (Meluno-
conion) specimens collected in the Ribeira

Valley and in other localities of Sao Paulo
State. Brazil, laxonomic problems
garding the identification of Culex taeniopuf>
Dyar and Kn.ih. More detailed studies, in-

cluding type comparison, enabled to

firm that specimens previously identified

Cx. laeniopus represented two species.
The purpose of this paper is to fully describe
and these species.

TAXONOMIC TREATMENT

Culex (tVlelanoconwfi) akritos,
species

Culex (Melunoconion) taeniopus of Foraltini

et al. 1989:14; 1-orattmi et al. 1991a:129;
I’oi-attini and Sallum 1992:72 (in part,
specimens from Sao Paulo State, Bra/.il).

A medium dark brown species resembling
Cufcx faeniopus, but differing in details of
female and male genitalia.

Female. Body almost entirely covered
with dark brown scales, hindlarsoineres 1^4

Suppci led hy giant No. W,.^)-1,*. PuiidiiL’no lie

p.iro Pchquisa Csiado du Sao Paulo (l-’Al’CSP). Rra-

willi basal and apical white rings, 5 entirely
while. Head’. Antenna dark, length about

2.47 pedicel yellowish, light brown

inner area; flagellum normal, whorls with 6

setae. Proboscis dark-sealed; length 2.06-
2.33 mm, 2.18 Maxillary palpus
entirely dark-scaled; length 0.38-0.41 mm,

0.40 about 0.20 of proboscis. Ver-
w’ith falcate scales, scales black

in small median dorsal becoming din-

gy while laterally and along margin of eyes,
small patch of broad appressed dingy while

scales laterally; erect forked scales
ous, black, occiput with w’’hilish

falcate scales, dhcirium (Figs. 2C-F; 3):
Length about 249 u.m; cibarial bar concave,

dorsal surface and distal margin wilh small
spicules; aboul 15-20 teeth: tooth length
about 18-20 (Jim; line of origin not evident;

hollow’ of teeth small, less
stricted to base. Cibarial dome nearly pen-
tagonal, concavo-convex, surface with long,
triangular, pointed, posteriorly directed den-
ticles. Six palatal setae situated lateral

edges of anterior hard palate, 3 each side;
anterior pair of palatal setae situated slightly
apart from the rest, smaller in si-/e. Sensilla
irichodea arranged in linear series of 2-4 el-

ements each side. Thorax (Fig. 2A,B): In-
tegument light brown to brownish black.
Scutum with falcate scales, scales
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variable in color Follows: specimens
with background scales dark brown wilh

coppery reflections and light, golden
scales supranlar and prescutcllar areas;

background scales diirk brown and

light golden scales anierior promontory
and/or anteriorly and/or posteriorly sculal

fossa and/or scntal angle and/or along
tichal and always supraalar and pres-
cutellar Scutal setae prominent, vari-
able in color, entirely dark-brown with red-
dish and golden reflections, median ante-

rior promontory, median scntal Ibssal.
antealar, supraalar, and dorsoceniral setae

golden; acrostichal setae absent; 2 pairs of
alveoli (setae missing) present anterior

portion of prescLilellar Prescutellar
with small triangular, central protuberance.
Sculcllar scales variable in color, entirely
light golden or, occasionally, mixed with

dark brown scales; lateral lobes each with 3,4
large setae, median lobe with 6 large setae.

Antepronolum without scales, with scattered

dark setae. Postpronotnm willi falcate
scales, mostly dark brown and with small
patch of while, broad spatulate scales pos"

terovenlral margin; with 4-7 dark setae

posterodorsa] margin. Pleural integument
light brown to brownish black, postpronolal,
proepislernal, postspiracular, prcspiracular.
and subspiracular areas, anterior region of

mcsokatepistcrnuin, posterior portion of
sepimcron. and prealar knob slightly darker;
pleural setae yellowish, prealar setae and Hie

largest upper proepislernal setae darker: 11-
15 upper procpisrernal, 6-9 prealar. 7,8 upper
mesokalepislernal, 14-16 lower mesokate-

pislernal. 17--21 upper mesepimeral, and
lower mesepimeral. Pleura with small palcli
of white .spal-ulaic -scales postspiracniar

and upper and lower posterior
margin of mesokaiepistcmum, occasionally
with few white spatulate upper mesepimeral
scales. Wing: Length 3.39-3.76 mm,
3.55 cell R: 4.12-4.96 of vein R;

4.61; cell M, 0.83 of cell R.; subcost.i

intersects costa slightly proximal furcation

of R:,ii. Dorsal scaling: oppressed spatulale
scales costa, snbcosta, R, R,, R.,.,. M||;,

M;_i, Cu. CLI|, Cu., and 1/\; linear plume
scales R^. R..,. proximally R,, M,
pro\imally M; :; inclined spalu-
late scales R/ and R,; remigium with ap-
presscd spatulale scales and 3,4 dislal setae.

Ventral scaling: appresscd spatulate scales

costa, subcosta, R,, R.:.,. proximally R.,,
proximal 0.5 of R,, M, proximal 0.4 of M| i;;

linear plume scales proximal 0.3 of R|,

proximal 0.4 of R4-.,. CH|, Cu;, and middle

of 1A: inclined spatulate scales

distal 0.7 of R;, R;, dislal 0.5 of R.,. dislal

0.6 of R,.^, distal 0.6 of M,^. M, and dis-

tally 1A; Cn and proximal 0.5 of 1A de-

void of scales. Halter: Scabellum, pedicel.
and capilellum whitish. Le^s: Anterior
face of forccoxa with patch of dark scales
and few white scales at base; anterior

faces of mid- and hindcoxae w’illi vertical
line of nearly colorless scales, occasionally
hindcoxa w’ith few colorless scales at base.

Antero- and posterovenlral surfaces of forc-
trochanter with dark scales, and pos-
tcroventral surfaces of mid- and hindtrochan-
lers with whitish scales, l-’emora broadly
ered with light cream-colored scales
iral surface, willi few white scales at apex.

idem hindfemur. Tibiae dark-

scaled with few whitish scales at apex
ventral surface. Fore- and midtarsorncrcs

dark-scaled, hindtarsomcrcs with distinct

white rings base and apex of 1-4,5

tirely white. Abdomen: Tergum wilh pos-
leromedian palcli of dark scales; lergnm II
dark-scaled, with anteromcdian and basola-
tcral patches of whitish scales; lerga III-V1I

dark-scaled with basolaleral parches of whit-
ish scales, occasionally becoming complete
basal hands terga III-VI; tergnm VIII
dark-scaled with pale scales laterally. Ster-

II-V1I dark-scaled, with basolateral white

patches, evident posterior
sternum VIII without scales with whitish

Di.sli ibulioii of Culex ukrw,. Cx. (.filf’cct. Cx. ikclos. icicniopu
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scales anlcrioi-ly and dark scales posteriorly.
Cenilalia (Fig. 3): Tergum IX narrowed in
middle, with small flattened lobes bearing
11-17 slender setae. Upper vaginal lip dis-
tinct and narrow; lower vaginal lip and insula
indistinct, with 8,9 clustered insular setae.

Upper vaginal sclcrile nearly rectangular in
outline. Poslgenilal lobe short, trapezoidal,
with 10-15 setae cither side of midline,

mostly ventral suiTace.

Male. Similar to female except for the fol-

lowing sexual differences. Head: Antenna
strongly verticillate; length about 2.14
maxillary palpus dark-scaled, palpomeres 4,5
with basal white patches; length not

sured; palpomeres 4,5 densely setose, pal-
pomere 3 \\ilh 14,15 strong setae outer

apical Thorax: Postspiracular with.

without, small palcli of while, spalulate
scales. Abdomen: Terga JI-VI dark-scaled.
with basal white bands and basolalcral white

patches (remaining tcrga removed willi gen"

iralia). Sterna H-VI dark-scaled, with baso-
laleral while patches. Gcnilc/fm (1’ig. 3): Tcr-
gum IX lobes approximated, thumhiikc.

long. distal part wrinkled, apieally rounded,
inierlobar straight, setae tine and short.
Gonocoxite stocky, outer margin convex, in-

nearly straight; ventrolatcral setae strong-
ly de\ eloped, venlromesal surface with small
setae scattered from base to level of suhapi-
cal lobe, setae stronger hasally, lateral

face with palcli of short sparse setae (Isp)
level of subapical lobe, tcrgomcsal surface
with small patch of sliorl setae proximal to

suhapical lobe, proximal part of venlrolaieral

surface without scales: subapical lobe dis-

tinctly divided, divisions approximated,
proximal division entire, short, stronger than
distal division, forked at apex. proximal por-
tion swollen and wrinkled mesal side.
willi 2 long, robust, apieally hooked setae

(setae and h) and hearing slender, short

seta, basal to setae and b, lateral side:
sinuous, distinctly expanded at mid-

length with minute spicules distal side of

the expanded portion and slightly striated

proximal side, seta // long, rodlikc, nearly
straight: distal division with 8 setae: long.
strong, hooked seta (/;), short, pointed,
berlike seta (.v), long, strong, saherlike seta

(.v), long, broad base, tapered, nearly
pointed at apex. evenly tanned, foliform seta

(/) and 3 suhequal, apieally rounded, ap-
pressed setae (f) and slender, flexible seta

(f). Gonoslylus slender, curved, widened dis-

lally lateral side. bearing wrinkled sub-

apical crest ventral side and few scat-

tered spicules basal part of mesal side,
widened part with 2 setae mesal side: api-
cal snout elongate; gonoslylar claw short,
leallikc. PhaHosomc with lateral plates and
acdcagal sclcriles equivalent in length;
dcagal sclerile broad and curved in lateral
view; distal part of lateral plate with apical.
ventral, and lateral processes, apical process
short, broad, apical margin and
smooth; ventral process short, blunt, and

curved laterally: lateral process shorter, ta-

pered. and pointed: base of lateral plate with

stout dorsal process. Aedeagal sclerites

connected by dorsal aedeagal bridge. Proc-
tigcr elongate; paraproct narrowed distally,
expanded basally. with of about
S simple blades. Cereal sclerite long and

row; 2 cereal Tergum X large,
what rectangular in outline, with rounded
apical lobe.

Diagnosis. Culex uknros be recog-
nized by the following characters. Aciulf:
Vertex mostly with decumbent scales,
these black in small mid-dorsal along
coronal suture, scales becoming dingy while

laterally and along ocular margin; pedicel of

anienna yellowish, light brown inner por-
tion: sculal scales dark brown with variable

patches of light golden scales: pleura with

small palcli of while spalulate scales
postspiracular and upper and

lower posterior margin of mesokatepister-
eapitellum whitish: all femora witli

few whitish scales at apex, evident

Fig. 2. Cnh’). (Mt-’hiiioconioii) A,B, Ljk-nil ;ispecl ol’ thorax shewing uJ inc.soka-

tcpistcrnal pos(->pir;icnl;ii- scales: C’.D. aspect cibiiml E.F. ciharial
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Cx. (Met) akritOS (Sao Paulo, Brazil)

bin,. 3. Cuh’x (\ff’l(iiiot:onion) aknto-t penii.i1i;i. AcS, acdcagal sclcrilc; l"iP. piece; CA.

cibarial Cc. CiB, cihari;!l bur. CSc. cereal C’l’, cibmiat Kiolli; <1SI.. distiil di\isk)ii snhapical



hindfemur; hindtarsorneres with distinct
wliile rings base and apex of 1-^,5

tirely while; maxillary palpus ol’ male with

small patch of white scales at base of pal-
pomercs 4,5. Cihurkil Cibarial

tcelli spalulatc-sliapcd. 15-20; cibarial bar

with scattered spiculcs dorsal surl’acc and

posterior margin; 3 pairs of palatal setae, the

anterior pair smaller in size. situated slightly
apart from the 2 posterior pairs. Male ^eni-
tatia: Tergum TX lobe large, thumblike, distal

part wrinkled, rounded at apex, interlobar
almost straight; proximal division of

subapical lobe stronger than distal division.

bearing slender seta base of setae

and b. and h strongly developed: dis-
tal division ol’ subapical lobe long. columnar,
with narrow, evenly pigmented foliform
seta (/). nearly triangular in outline; distal

part of lateral plate willi apical, lateral, and

ventral processes, apical process short, broad,

apical margin convex, smooth: ventral pro-
short, blunt and curved; lateral process

shorter, tapered, pointed; lergum X large.
nearly rectangular, with rounded apical
lobe.
Type data. IIolotypc male, with associ-

ated genitalia slide, bearing llie following
collection data: BRAZIL, Sao Paulo State,

Pariqucra-Aeu County. Experimental Station,

BRH6 Road, 6 October 1986. coll. Forallini

el al., collcelcd with battery-powered aspi-
rator (FSP-USP E-10517. slide number

6913). Paratypes: 5 males, with associated

genitalia slides; 65 females; 6 females.

with associated cibaria slides; 4 females.
with associated genilalia slide, data

holotype, but differing follows: col-

lected human bail. 1" Dec 1978, IS;
Jul 1979, S; 4 Dec 1979. 3: 16 Jan 1980,
2S IS cih; 17 Apr 1980, 19; 8 Sept 1986,
2S; 3 Nov 1986. 7S 9G; collected in CDC
light trap. 15 Oct 1979, S; 4 Dec 1980, 2S;

12 Mar 1981, Id IdG; 7 May 1981. 3S

90; 10 Dec 1981. 3S SG; 7 Apr 1982,
I?; 8 Sept 1982. IS ISO; with battery-
powered aspirator. 20 Aug 1981, 2S; 8 Oct
1986. 1; with manual net, 6 Oct 1986, Id
IdG; in Shannon trap supplemented with

light, 19 Jul 1979, 1?; 6, 9 Aug 1979, 2:
15 Oct 1979, 1?: 8 Nov 1979, 1?: 19 Nov
1979, S; Dec 1979. IS; 14. 17 Jan 1980,
5S; 21 Jul 1980, IS I? cib; 8 Apr 1981.
; 21 Jan 1980, S; Pariqucra-Acu County,

Pariquera-Mirim, collected with manual net,
23 May 1984, Id IdG; with battery-pow-
ered aspirator. 15 Jan 1986. Id IdG; Can-
ancia County, ftapoa Farm, human bait,
28 Jan 1981. IS; in Shannon trap supple-
mented with light, 9 Fob 1981, IS; 6 Apr
1981, lS;4May 1981, IS: Mar 1982. 1?;
in CDC-LT, 2 Sept 1981, I": Cananeia

County, Itapilangui, Vilarinho Farm, in

Shannon trap supplemented willl ligllt, 6

Sept 1983, 2"f; 4 Oct 1983, 2S; in CDC-LT,
5 Sept 1983. IS; 3 Oct 1983, 1; 6 Dec
1983. Id IdG; jguape County, human

bail, 18.X.1982. IS; 3 May 1989. 5; in

CDC-LT, 8 Sept 1982. 1?; 16 No\ 1982,
19; 9 Sept 1982. 5S: 20 Mar 1989, S; 3
May 1989. 4S 4S cib.

Distribution (Fig. I). At present, Cx. uk-
rilos is known only from the Rihcira Valley,
Sao Paulo State. Brazil.

Bionomics. Adults have been collected
human bait, from Shannon traps supple-
mented with light, willl battery-powered
pirators, and with manual nets from human

environments and in cultivated (Foral-
lini cl al. 1989. 1991b).

Calisher al. (1983) isolated strains of
Guama serogroup bunyaviruscs and oilier

ungrouped virus (strain 76 V-25880) from

specimens that likely represented Cx. akrilos

collected from the coastal region of Sao Pau-
lo State.
Etymology. Culex akrilos is named for llie

previously misidentincd specimens of Culex

lobe; (.;c, gonoeoxite: GC gonostylar claw; G.s. gonostylus; Is.S. insular I.P. plate: P<iL. postgenital lohc:

I’pC, pamproel Ppr paraproel; PSe, palatal pSL. pioximal di\ ision of suh.ipic.il loin;; SI7. spernialheeal
eminence; l^VL. upper vaginal lip: UVS. lippfi vaginal .selcrile; IX-Te, lerynrn IX, [X-TL. tcipum lohe; X-’l’e.

leiyum X. Scales in
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taeniopus from the Ribcira Valley. From the

Greek adjective akritos, meaning "con-
tused."

Discussion. Cnicx ukritos belongs to

group of species that includes 0’. taeniopus
and Culex ce.dec.ei Stone and Hair, recog-
nized the Tacniopus Subgroup of the Tae-
niopus Group of the Spissipcs Section of Cu-
lex (Melanocomon) by Sirivanakarn (1983).
However. Cx. akritos differs from Cx. cede-

cei in having conspicuous white rings
hindtarso 1-4, hindtarsomere 5 enlircly
while. The hindtarsomeres of Cx. cedecei

totally dark with inconspicuous pale rings
2-4, hindtarsomere 5 sometimes pale. In

addition, the adult of Cx. akritos differs from
Cx. taeniopus and Cx. cedecei in having the

capitellum of halter while, the pedicel of
tenna yellowish, and patch of broad spat-
ulate white scales the poslspinicular
In Cx. taeniopus and Cx. cedecei the capi-
tellum and the pedicel of the antenna

dark and the patch of while scales the

poslspiracular is absent. The cibarial

mature of Cx. akritos differs from Cx. lae-

niopus in having 15-20 teeth and 3 pairs of
palatal setae, with the anterior pair smaller
and inscrlcd slightly apart from the posterior
pairs. Cufex taeniopus has JO-15 teeth and 5

palatal setae, the anterior pair not inserted

apart from the posterior pairs. The cibarial
armature of Cx. cedecei has not been studied.

By male gcnitalic features, Cx. akritos differs

from Cx. tneniopus and Cx. cedecei in pos-
sessing prominent subapical crest the

ventral side of the gonostylus, the crest

tending from the apical snout to ihe expand-
ed subapical portion. In Cx. taeniopus and
Cx. cedecei, llic crest is evident only in the

subapical expanded portion. The proximal
division of the subapical lobe of the gono-
coxilc bears slender seta [he base of
setae and h in Cx. akritos, which is absent

in Cx. taeniopus and Cx. cedecei. The foli-

form seta (0 of the distal division of the sub-

apical lobe is in Cx. taeniopus, but
wide and spoonlike in Cx. cedecei. In Cx.
akritos, seta is broad basally, narrowed api-
cally, becoming triangular in outline. The ter-

gum IX lobes fingerlike, long. and the

inlcrlobar is in Cx. taeniopus
and Cx. cedecei. In contrast, these lobes
shorter, thumblike, rounded at apex, and the
inlerlobar is almost straight in Cx. ak-

ritos. The lateral plate of the phallosome of
Cx. akritos has long and curved ventral

process, which is short, inconspicuous,
ly straight in Cx. laeniopus and Cx. cedecei.

Culex (Melanoconion) ikelos,
species

A medium dark species resembling Cx.
tacniopus, differing in details of adult male

and female, male genilalia, and immature

stages.
Female. Almost entirely clothed with

brownish black scales with hindtarsomeres

I-I with white rings. 5 entirely while. Head:
Antenna dark, length about 2.13 flagel-
lum normal, whorls with 6 setae. Proboscis
dark-scaled, length 1.90-2.11
2.01 Maxillary palpus entirely dark-
scaled, lenglli 0.34 mm, 0.34
about 0.20 of proboscis length, occasionally
small fifth palpomcrc present. Vertex with

falcate scales, these dark in small

median dorsal area, becoming dingy white

laterally and along margin of eyes, small
patch of broad appressed dingy white scales
laterally, erect forked scales numerous,
black; occiput with pale whitish
falcate scales. Ciharium (Fig. 4): Length
about 226 ^m; cibarial bar concave, dorsal

surface and distal margin with small spic-
ules; 12 teeth: tooth length about 21 u.m; line
of origin not evident; hollow of teeth
small, less restricted to base. Cihar-
ial dome nearly pentagonal, concavo-convex,
surface with long, triangular, pointed, poste-
riorly directed denticles. Four palatal setae

situated lateral edges of anterior hard pal-
ate, 2 each side. Sensilla trichodea dis-

posed in linear series of 3 single
each side. Thorax: Integument light brown to

brownish black. Scutum with falcate
scales, these variable in color follows:
background scales dark brown with coppery
reflection and light golden scales anterior

promontory and/or anteriorly scuta! fossa
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and/or scutal angle and/or supraalar and pres-
eulellar Seutal setae prominent, dark
brown with golden reddish reflections;
roslichal setae absent; 2 pairs of alveoli (se-
tae missing) present anterior portion of

prescuteliar Presculellar sometimes
with small triangular protuberance. Scutel-
lar scales light golden mixed with dark
brown scales; lateral lobes with 4 large setae,

median lobe with 6,7 large setae- Antepron-
ot.uin without scales, with scattered dark
tae. Poslpronotum with scales scutal

scales and with small patch of broad spat-
ulate white scales posteroventral portion;
with 5-8 dark setae posterodorsal margin.
Pleura] integument light brown to brownish
black, postpronotal, procpisternal, poslspira-
cular, prespiracular, and subspiracular areas,
anterior region of mcsokatepistei-num, pos-
terior portion of mcsepimeron, .and prealar
knob slightly darker; pleural setae yellowish,
prealar and the largest upper proepisterna
setae darker: 9-11 upper procpisternal, 6,7

prealar. 5,6 upper mcsokatepisternal, 10.11
lower mesokatcpisternal, 15-22 upper
sepimcral, and lower mcsepimeral. Pleura

with small patches of white spatulale scales

postspiracular area, upper and

lower posterior border of mesokaiepister-
’Wing: Length 3.26-3.56 mm,

3.41 mm; cell R; 4.28-4.61 of R;,,,
4.45: cell M.^ 0.8 of cell R;; subcosta inter-

sects costa slightly proximal to furcation of
R-.,. Dorsal scaling: appressed spalulate
scales costa. subcosia. R, R|, R,.<. M,+,.
Mii^, Cu, Ciii, Cu,, and 1A; lidcar plume
scales R,., R’.,, proximal 0.2 of R,, M,
proximally M|..,; inclined spatu-
late scales R; and distal 0.8 of R<; remi-

gium with appressed spatulale scales and 1--
4 distal setae. Ventral scaling: appressed
spalulate scales eosta, suhcosia, R,. R;.,,
proximally R;, proximal 0.3 of Ri, M,
proximal 0.4 of M| .;; linear plume scales
proximal 0.4 of Rp proximal 0.4 ofR^.^, Cui,
Cu;, and middle of 1A: inclined

spatulale scales distal 0.6 of R|, R;, distal

0.7 of R,, dislal 0.6 of R_,s. distal 0.6 of

Mi.;, M< and distally 1A: Cu and prox-
imal 0.5 of 1A devoid of scales. Halter. Sca-

hcllum, pedicel, and capilellum whitish.

Le^s: Anterior surface of forecoxa with patch
of dark scales and with few white scales at

base; anterior surfaces of mid- and hindcoxac
willi vertical line of nearly colorless scales,

hindeoxa, occasionally with patch of nearly
colorless scales at base. Antcro- and postero-
venlral surfaces of forctrochauler with dark
scales, antero- and posleroventral surfaces of
mid- and hindlrochanters with whitish scales.
Femora broadly covered with light
culored scales ventral surface and with

small patch of white scales at apex,
ident hindfemur. Tibiae dark-scaled with

few white scales al apex ventral surface.
Fore- and midtarsomeres dark-scaled, hind-

tarsomcres \-4 with white rings base and

apex, 5 entirely wliilc. Abdomen: Tcrgum
willi median posterior patch of dark scales:

lerga II-VTI dark-scaled, with hasolateral

patches of whitish scales: lergum VIII with

dark scales and white scales lateral
Sierna JT-VII dark-scaled with hasolateral
patches of white scales; VIII with

scattered while scales. Genituliu (Fig. 4):
Tergum IX narrowed in middle, with small
flattened lobes bearing 11-15 slender setae.

Upper vaginal lip distinct and lower

vaginal lip and insula indistinct with 10 clus-
tered insular setae. Upper vaginal sclcrile

nearly rectangular in outline. Poslgcnital lobe

short, trapezoidal, with 11 sciae either
side of midline, mostly ventral surface.

Male. Similar to female except for the fol-

lowing sexual differences. HccicI: Antenna

strongly plumose; length about 1.90
Proboscis dark-sealed with white ring at

about 0.75 from base. Maxillary palpus dark-
scaled with small patch of white scales at

base of palpomcrcs 4,5; length about 2.88

mm, exceeding proboscis from about apical
0.3 of palpomere 4; palpomeres 4.5 densely
setosc, palpomere 3 with U-14 strong setae

outer apical Thorax: Postspiraeular
wilh patch of w’hile spatulate scales,

occasionally absent. Abdomen: Tergum II
dark-scaled with palch of while scales

basolaleral with basal

white band; terga III-V11 with patches of
white scales basolaleral areas, terga III-



VI wilh basal while bands; lergum VIII with

basolaleral while patches and deep V-

shaped posieromedian emargination. Sterna

1I-VII dark-scaled with patches of white

scales basolateral areas; sternum V 111

without scales wilh few while scales dis-

persed median Gcniialia (Fig. 4):
Tergum IX lobe large, nearly rectangular in

outline, distal pan wrinkled with unevenly
dispersed slender selae, inlerlobar

straight. Gonocoxite stocky, ouler margin
convex, inner nearly straight; ventrolateral

setae strongly developed, ventromesal

face wilh small setae scattered from base lo

level of subapical lobe. setae stronger basal-

ly. lateral surface with patch of short sparse
setae (Isp) level of subapical lobe, tcrgo-
mcsal surface with small patch of short
tae proximal to subapical lobe. proximal part
of lateral surface without scales: sub-

apical lobe distinctly divided, divisions ap-
proximated, proximal division entire, short.

stronger than distal division, forked at apex
with 2 long, robust, apically hooked

(setae and /?), sola sinuous, distinctly

panded subapical pan with minute spic-
ules basal portion of distal surface; seta //

with basal part expanded, strongly curved at

midlenglh. distal part narrowed; distal divi-

sion with 8 setae: long hooked (//).
short, pointed, sabcrlikc seta (.v), long.
bust, saberlike seta (.v), wide asymmetrical
striated foliform seta (/) and 3 suhequal ap-
presscd setae (/) and slender, flexible seta

(/). Gonostylus slender, curved, widened dis-

tally lateral side, bearing inconspicu-
subapical ventral side and few

scattered spicules basal pan of mesal side,

expanded part with 2 unequal setae mesal

side; apical snout elongate; gonostylar claw
short, leallike. Phallosome with lateral plates
and aedeagal sclerilcs equivalent in length;
aedeagal sclerilc broad and curved in lateral
view; distal part of lateral plate with apical.
ventral, and lateral processes, apical process
short, broad, apical margin and

smooth; lateral process short, tapered, and

pointed; ventral process longer, pointed, and
curved laterally; base of lateral plate with

stout dorsal process. Acdcaga! sclerites not

connected by dorsal aedeagal bridge. Proc-
liger elongate; paraproct distal!^,
panded basally. with of about 5-

7 simple blades. Cereal scleritc long and
row; 2 4 cereal setae. Tergum X large,
ly rectangular in outline, narrowed at

midlength, with rounded apical lobe.
Pupa (Fig. 5). Position and development

of figured; range and modal number

of branches in Table 1. Cephalothorux: Mod-
erately tanned, legs. poslseulal and
meiaihorax darker. Trumpet: Heavily tanned;

slender, cylindrical; index 11.32-13.28,
12.42; apex and iraehcoid darker;

tracheoid extending almost 0.5 from

base: pinna sliorl. U-shaped, about 0.12 of

trumpet length; meatus with short slit. Ab-

domen’. Moderately tanned, anterior margins
of terga darker, evident terga 11 V;
length 2.77 3.16 2.94 Seta

1-H well developed with than 20

branches, setae 1-ITT-V with multiple, simple
branches; 3-1 usually double, rarely with 5

branches; 3-11, Iff frequently double;

5-III-V with 4-8 simple brandies; 6-111 with

2 5 branches, 6-IV-VI often double; 9-VII

with 2,3 simple branches. 9-V11J inserted

caudolateral angle with 2,3 simple branches.

Genilal lobe’. Lightly tanned in female,

darker in male; length 0.12-0.13 mm,

0.13 in female, 0.24-0.28 mm,

0.27 in male. Paddle: Lightly tanned.

midrib and buttress darker; midrib strong

cept at apex; buttress developed at base only;
margins smooth; length 0.72-0.87

0.83 mm, widlli 0.47-0.53 0.51

mm, index 1.53-1.63, 1.60. Seta 2-P

about 0.5 length of 1-P.

Larva (rig. 6). Position and development
of setae Figured; range and modal number

of branches in Table 2. Head: Wider than

long; length 0.76-0.78 0.77
width 1.13 mm; moderately tanned, darker

anterior part of dorsal apoiome and collar.
Dorsomentum nearly triangular with large
median tooth and 7,8 smaller teeth each
side. Antcnnal length 0.66 0.74 mm,

0.70 mm; antenna heavily pigmenled, with

dark ring at base. Seta 1-A inserted 0.75
from base, with 24-30 aciculale branches;
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Cx. fMe/J /Re/OS (Soo Pou/o, Brazil)

Fiy. 5. C’/c.r (Melfinuconium) ikft<>\ pupa. C"I’, Ccphiilothoiax; GL. genital lobe; Pa. paddle; T, irunipi.^; 1-1X,

abdominai segments. Scales in
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CX. (Mel.) ikefOS (Sao Pauio,^ Brazil)

I-’iii. 6. Culcx (Mclanoconium} liii A, Antenna; C’S. conth scales; M. puncnirc;

P, piolhorax; PS, pcclyn spine; S. .siphon: T. niciathomx; I-X, abdominal scgmciils. in
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2.3-A apical in position. Antennal puncture
distinct. Seta 2-C absent; 3-C present, min-
ute; 4-C long, single, almost reaching the
level of insertion of seta 3-C; 5-C well de-

veloped with 6.7 aciculate branches; 6-C
long, aciculate. Thorax: Integument hyaline
with tiny spieules ventral surface; thoracic

segments without patches of black pigment
granules under integument. Seta 3-P with 4-
7 branches; 1-M with 2.3 long branches; 1-
T smaller than I’M, with 2,3 branches; 13-
T well developed with 6,7 sparsely aciculate
branches. Abdomen: Integument hyaline with

tiny spieules central of segments,
smooth laterally, spieules conspicuous

ventral surface and posterior segments;
segments without band of black pigment
der integument. Seta 1-1,11 weakly devel-
oped, 1-1 with 2--4 branches. 1-11 single
double: 1-III-V well developed with 5--7

simple branches; 6-1,11 long with 3 unequal
branches, 6-III-VI of nearly equal develop-
ment, always double, aeiculale. Comb with
51-66 scales, basal scales short, distal scales
long, all with typical fringe sides and
apex; apical fringe distinct, lateral fringe in-

conspicuous; scales arranged in 4 irregular
Siphon: Index 7.86-10.93., 9.41;

moderately tanned with darkened ring at

base. attached, long and slender
terior side of attachment. Peclen of 9-11

spines basal 0.2 of siphon; ventral edge
of spines fringed with closely set

denticles. Sola 1-S usually in 7 pairs, 4 pos-
terior pairs and 3 anterior pairs; First proxi-
m;il posterior pair with length nearly twice

long width of siphon at point of inser-

tion, 3 distal posterior pairs with length
ly 3 limes long width of siphon at point
of insertion. anterior pairs nearly long

width of siphon at point of insertion. Seta
2-S inserted in membrane base of

lerolatcral spiracular lobe, curved anteriorly
with small curved secondary branch
middle of anterior side. Segment X: Saddle

complete, without and without spieules;
length 0.33-0.36 mm, 0.35 si-

phon/saddle index 5.40-6.70. 5.94.
Seta 2-X with long and 2,3 short branches:

4-X with 6 pairs of setae, 3 nntcrior pairs

frequently with 6 branches (4-8), 3 posterior
pairs often with 6 branches (1-8). Anal pa-
pillae long and slender, gradually tapering to

blunt tip, dorsal pair about 1.63 length of
saddle, ventral pair about 1.62 length of sad-

dle.
Diagnosis. Culex ikelos be easily

ognized by the following features. Adult:
Vertex with falcate scales, these dark

small median dorsal along coronal
suture, dingy white laterally and along
gin of eyes; background scales of scutum

dark brown, with patches of light golden
scales anterior promontory and/or anteri-

orly scutal fossa and/or sculal angle and/

supraalar and prescutellar areas; scutal and
pleural integuments similar in color; pleura
with small patches of white spatulalc scales

postspiracular (occasionally absent in
male) and upper and lower poste-
rior border of mesokaicpisternum; capitellum
whitish; femora and tibiae with small while

patches at apex; hindtarsoineres with white

rings base and apex of 1--4, 5 entirely
white. Male: Proboscis dark with white

ring at about 0.75 from base; maxillary pal-
pus with small while patches at base of pal-
pomeres 4,5. Male genifalici: ’J’ergum IX lobe

large, nearly rectangular in outline, distal pan
wrinkled, inlcrlobar straight; seta of
proximal division of suhapical lobe with
minute spieules basal portion of distal
face. seta b expanded basally, strongly
curved at midlenglh. narrowed disially; Ibl-
iform (/) of distal division asymmetrical,
striated, basal portion, becoming
wide, spalulatc apical portion; lateral plate
of phallosomc with apical, ventral, and lat-

eral processes; apical process broad, short,
distal margin and smooth, ventral

process long, nearly pointed, and curved; ter-

gum X large, nearly rectangular with

rounded apical lobe. Larva: Seta 3-C present,
minute; 4-C long, simple; 5-C well devel-
oped. aeiculale; 6-C long, reaching the apex
of antenna; heavily tanned; thoracic

integument with tiny spieules ventral
face. without patches of black pigment gran-
ules under integument; 1-M long; 13-T well
developed, aciculate; abdominal segments



with tiny spiculcs central areas, glabrous
lalerally. segments without black pigmcnl
granules under integument; seta 6-UI triple,
6-I1I-VI double; comb with 51-66 scales,
scales long. fringed apex and sides,

arranged in 4 rows; siphonal index 7.86-

10.93, siphon moderately tanned, spines of

pcelcii disposed nearly basal 0.2 of si-

phon, spines with basal tooth and fringe
of closely set denticles; seta 1-S in

4 posterior pairs and 3 anterior pairs, poste-
rior pairs with length variable from nearly
2.0 to 3.0 times long width of siphon
at point of insertion; saddle wilhoul conspic-

spicules. Pupa’. Trumpet heavily lanned.
slender, cylindrical, index 11.32-13.28, apex
and tracheoid darker; pinna short; seta

1-TI well developed with than 20
brandies; 6-11 with 2-5 branches. 6-IV-VI

generally double: 9-VII with 2.3 simple
branches, 9-VIII inserted at caudolatcral
gle, with 2.3 simple branches.
Type data. Holotypc male, with associ-

ated larval and pupal exuviae slide, bear-
ing the following collection data: BRAZIL,
Sao Paulo Slate. Sorocaba County, Campo-
lim. urban area, 10 January 1988. coll. A.
1-ernandes, collected larva from hoof print
in pasture (FSP-L1SP H-10518, .slide

number 6914). Paralypes: 3 males with
sociated larval and pupal skins slides; 2
males mounted slide with associated male

genitalia and larval and pupal skins llie

slide; male; female mounted
slide with associated genitalia and larval and

pupal skins the slide: female willi

larval and pupal skins slide; female willi

pupal skin slide; female; larval and
pupal skins without associated adult; 2
fourlli-inslar larvae mounted slides,
daia holoiype; female with associated
cibarium slide and 3 males with associ-

ated male genilalia slides, dala

holotypc, but differing follows: Arara-
quara County, Lupo Farm. collected in CDC-
LT. 18 Jan 1983. coll. E.X. Rabello, Irf; Sao
Joflo da Boa Vista County, Santa Helena
Farm, collected in New Jcrscy-LT. 5 Jan
1982, lc: in COC-LT. 9 Fob 1982, Ic?; II
Mar 1982, I?.

Distribution (Fig. I). Culex ikelos is

known only from Sao Paulo State, Brazil.

Bionomics. Immature stages of Cx. ikeios
colleclcd Irom hoof prints that

posed to full sunlight in pastures, in urban

Adulls collected with CDC-LT
and New Jcrsey-LT in urban and in

ond-growth vegetation.
Etymology. From the Greek adjective ike-

lo\; meaning "like." Cn/ex ikelos is named
for the morphological simiUirity with Cx. lue-

fnopu.’i.

Discussion. Culex ikefos is similar to the

other species of the Taeniopus Group, but
differs from Cx. laeniopus ;md Cx. cede-cei

in having the capilcilum of lialler while,

palcli of broad, spaiulale while scales

poslspiracular which is sometimes ab-

sent in males, from Cx. cedecei in having
conspicuous white ring hindlarsomeres 1-
4. 5 entirely wliile, from Cx. ctkriios in pos-
sessing llie pedicel of dark. The ci-

barial armature of Cx. ikelos differs from Cx.
cikrilos and Cx. uieniopus in possessing 12
teeth and 2 pairs of palatal setae. Tlie male

of Cx. ikclos has white ring the probos-
cis lhal, in contrast, is absent in ihe other

ihree species. The male genitalia of Cx. ike-
los is similar those of Cx. tdcmopus. Cx.
ceciecei, and Cx. cikriTos. However, Cx. Ikelos

differs from them in having inconspicuous
subapical crest ventral side ofgonostylus,
which docs not reach the expanded portion;
the foliform seta (/) of llie distal division of

subapical lobe of gonocoxite is wide, asym-
metrical. sirialed, l>asally, and spatu-
lale apically; the tergum IX lobes shorter
than those of the oilier three species, nearly
rectangular in outline, the interlol>ar is
straight: the lateral plate of phallosome has
long. lapered. nearly pointed, and curved
ventral process.

Belkin et al. (1970) illustrated and de-
scribed the larva and pupa of Cx. tueniojnis
(as Cx. opisthopus) from Jamaica. Based
iheir figure and brief description, the larva of
Cx. ikelofi appears to differ from that of Cx.
liicniopufi by (1) having tiny spicules
tral surface of thoracic integument, and
ventral and dorsal surfaces of abdominal scg-
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ments, (2) setae 6-1,11 triple, and (3) setae 6-
III-VI double. In addition, the pupa of Cx.
ikelos differs from Cx. [aenufpuy by (1) seta

6-CT double triple, (2) 10-C".:’ with 6-15
branches, (3) 1-U with than 20 slender
branches. 1-111 with 9-13 branches, (4) 5-VII
branched, not forked, and (5) 6-111 usually
with 6 branches. The larva and pupa of Cx.
akritos unknown. According to Belkin el

al. (1970), the illustration and description of
the larva of Cx. opislhopus by Foote (1954)
(considered Cx. cedecei by Pccor et al.
1992) does not agree with their material from
Jamaica and Florida, probably because of in-
correct association of the stages the pres-

of additional species in Puerto Rico.
Therefore, do not discuss the possible dif-

ferences between Cx. cederei and Cx. ikelos.
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